Abstract-Assessments of digital services wishing to take into account an energy footprint of the Internet typically require models of the energy intensity of the Internet. A common approach to the modeling of the energy intensity is to combine estimates of market surveys of installed network devices on a national or global scale and their related power consumption with the total data volume transported at the same scale. These are commonly referred to as top-down models. In order to be applicable, the system boundaries applied in the modeling of energy intensity need to match the system that delivers the particular digital service. The system boundaries applied in past studies vary considerably, resulting in increased uncertainty in the assessment results. In this text, we firstly reconsider the components of the network relevant for the delivery of general public digital services that should be included in an energy footprint. We then reinterpret the existing models in the light of those altered system boundaries. Secondly, we review existing assumptions about annual reduction of energy intensity and consider the effect of uncertainty in these on the overall estimates of energy intensity. We find that the energy intensity of the general Internet network in the year 2014 varies between 0.05 and 0.6 kWh/GB when top-down modeling is applied which is considerably lower than previous estimates had indicated.
I. Introduction
The continuing proliferation of digital services such as streaming videos, browsing websites or generally exchanging data over the Internet has attracted some attention to their environmental impact. This is often considered in terms of their direct and indirect impacts [1] : direct impacts being the negative environmental impacts of the infrastructure providing the service, and the indirect impacts being the (negative or positive) impacts of what the service enables to take place in the wider system. To understand the tradeoff between direct and indirect impacts requires a detailed modeling of the direct impacts of a service. This allows comparison to take place with alternatives, such as electronic vs paper-based news delivery [2] , CDs vs music streaming [3] and postal vs online software delivery [4] . It also allows alternative IT architectures for delivery to be compared, and so allowing 'design for environment' of digital services [5] .
The direct environmental impact of digital services results from (i) the energy consumption by the electronic devices involved in the production, delivery and access to services and (ii) from resource use, energy consumption and waste emissions from the manufacture and disposal of the devices involved. Depending on the electronic device type and the environmental impact class considered, then either use phase energy consumption or impact from manufacturing can be the dominating factor. However, as a result of the complexity of information technology systems at all scales, significant uncertainty remains with regard to the direct impacts; both the impact from manufacturing of devices [6] and the use phase energy consumption [7] . Regarding the latter, significant uncertainty remains on the energy consumption by the network devices in the Internet, as Coroama and Hilty find [8] . They distinguish between three types of assessment approaches: bottom-up, top-down and model based. They find that topdown approaches estimate the use phase impact to be significantly higher than bottom-up or model based approaches have suggested. Two main reasons are provided as explanation for this disagreement: varying system boundaries and varying year of reference for assumptions.
Given the strong impact of the choice of system boundaries, an opportunity exists to reduce uncertainty in the past top-down models and contribute to a more accurate estimate of use phase impact of energy consumption.
In this paper, we review the most relevant top-down models and their system boundaries, and revise these models based on our analysis. The paper is structured as follows. We begin with a review of the main components that form the Internet and work out the system boundaries accordingly. In the following section, we review the most important top-down models and discuss discrepancy in the system boundaries. In section three, we propose changes to the system boundaries and alternate extrapolations of efficiency improvements over time that we then evaluate in order to present revised numerical estimates for energy intensity in section four. We close with a discussion of the consequences of these changes on existing results.
A. Structure of the Internet Network
Energy and environmental footprints of digital services have mostly been studied for consumer products, as opposed to business-to-business services. In this context, a user device such as a PC or handheld device such as a tablet or laptop is connected via the Internet to a server in a data center as illustrated in Figure 1 . The Internet is a so-called network of networks: several organizations operate independent, hierarchical tiers of networks that are connected with each other and pass traffic on, in order to establish connectivity between end-points.
The user operates customer premises network equipment (CPE) such as a wireless router or a modem that is connected to the network of the broadband provider. Residential network connectivity is predominantly provided by wired networks in the form of Digital Subscriber Line (DSL), Hybrid FiberCoaxial ("cable") or a fiber optic variant (e.g. fiber to the curb -FTTC or fiber to the home -FTTH) between a residential node at the customer side and a terminal in the access network. This network link is often called local loop or last mile. The specific device type of the terminal varies with each type of network. In the case of DSL, a modem in the home modulates a phone and data signal on to the same line at one end and a Digital Subscriber Line Access Multiplexer at the other end separates the phone and the data signal and passes the latter on towards the public Internet. Similarly, a cable modem combines TV and data signal in the home and is separated into individual streams by the Cable Modem Termination System (CMTS). The terminal systems form the access network. Here data traffic from multiple users is aggregated into a single line that connects to the next higher network tier, the core network, usually distinguished between metro and long haul networks. Mobile networks (3G and LTE) provide connection via a base station that connects to the higher network tiers. In the core network routers direct traffic between these multiple, tiered networks towards the destination. While the purpose of the routers is to determine paths through the Internet, the physical connection between devices is established by fiber optic links, also called the transmission system. These commonly use dense wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM). For more detail on the structure of metro and long haul networks, please refer to [9] .
The destination of the client connection is usually a server computer (except for peer-to-peer traffic which is destined to another user client) that most typically is located in data center facilities. The organization that commissions the servers will additionally operate a local area network (LAN) at campus or building level.
B. Definition of Energy Intensity
In order to estimate the energy footprint of a digital service, a share of the energy consumption by the devices in the Internet must be apportioned to the digital service, which is commonly referred to as allocation. For public network devices, allocation by transferred data volume over time is useful as it forms the limiting factor for the use of the device [7] . Energy intensity, most commonly used in previous studies, denotes the energy consumption per bit of data transfer and is usually stated in (Kilo)watt-hours per Gigabyte or Joule per bit. During an assessment the data volume for a particular service can be multiplied with the energy intensity to give the energy footprint of the service.
Two modeling approaches have been used in the past to estimate the energy intensity: bottom-up and top-down. The bottom-up approach estimates energy intensity per network device class (such as a WAN router or transmission links) as the ratio of power consumption over data throughput and sums this up over all network devices in the end-to-end connection.
A top down model, instead, relates energy consumption of the entire population of network devices to the total data volume. It assumes average values of power draw. Top-down models explicitly set the aggregate data volume transferred while bottom-up models treat data volume implicitly by modeling data flow. The accuracy of either approach, that is, how close the estimate energy intensity is to the "real" value can be characterized by the accuracy of the assumptions used in either model. In case of the bottom-up model, this mainly refers to assumptions of average power consumption and data throughput per device class and the number of such devices in the end-to-end connection. In the case of the top-down model, the total energy consumption of all network devices and the total data volume in the network are estimated and affect the accuracy of the energy intensity. Top-down models, in principle, represent the entire population and thus should be based on a large sample size. This can add to the robustness of their results.
C. System Boundaries for Digital Media Assessments
In past assessments of digital services, energy consumption of user devices, the network and data center infrastructure was accounted for separately. Besides incommensurable user device modalities (e.g. the use e-readers for magazine reading as opposed to PCs for file download) and differing allocation approaches [7] , a reason is the practicality of modeling network energy consumption. Because publicly available primary data on the network is scarce and its structure complicated (compared to user devices), assessments have usually sourced ready-made estimates of network energy intensity from secondary sources. For similar reasons, data centers are treated separately. Additionally, in some cases primary data center energy consumption is available for a digital service assessment. Given that the Internet is a network of networks each of which is operated by an independent organization, the collection of primary data is especially difficult.
Meanwhile, it is useful to account for service use over the various types of access network (DSL, Cable, FTTx, 3G, LTE) separately from the public Internet [5] . Thus, the energy intensity of the public Internet includes the routers and transmission devices in the metro and long haul network. Finally, network devices in campuses are not involved in the connection between the consumer of a digital service and the data center providing it and it should not be included in the energy intensity. For supply chain organization of the digital services, they should be accounted for as part of the building infrastructure operation.
Last but not least, an inventory of server totals in operation based on market data will include devices that are used for the delivery of digital services but also devices used for general business information processing. Energy consumption for these servers should be accounted for separately from the direct energy demand during consumption of digital services.
II. Literature Review

A. Inventory of Energy Consumption
As was mentioned above, the accuracy of the top-down model depends on the estimate of total energy consumption and total data volume. At present, no comprehensive inventory of network devices currently in operation exists, thus past estimates of the total energy consumption by network devices were based on market sales data for a sample of devices per device class, to which average estimates of device type power consumption was added. The robustness of such an extrapolation generally depends on its statistical viability and is subject to selection bias. Typically, the greater the sample size, the more robust the study will be.
The most comprehensive estimate of the total energy consumption by network devices was performed by Roth and colleagues [10] for the US. Estimating the energy consumption by office and telecommunications equipment in commercial buildings, the authors estimate total energy consumption for several devices classes, including PCs, Server Computers, Printers and network equipment by multiplying sales data per device type and the respective annual energy consumption, taking into account varying power consumption per usage mode (such as stand-by idle and in-use). They provide estimates for CMTS, WAN switches, routers, hubs and LAN switches and also fiber transmission terminals. Stock estimates are based on market surveys and expert judgment.
Uncertainty around the estimates of installed device stock and power consumption increases with the age of the study. The study was published in 2002, while some of the referenced market surveys date back to 1998. Secondly, the sample size of power measurements for some devices is small. For the estimate of power consumption they combine 6 sample devices of entry-level and Internet Service Provider (ISP) class devices into an estimate based on expert opinion of market proliferation.
However, it remains the most comprehensive account that sources market studies and breaks up energy consumption per device class. A more recent estimate of the US and worldwide energy consumption by data network equipment by Lanzisera and colleagues [11] provides a segmented estimate of routers and switches but does not include optical transmission equipment. Also, their segmentation is not identical with that applied by Roth and colleagues. Nonetheless, if the categories WAN switches and Routers from Roth et al. are aggregated and extrapolated to 2008, with a 14% compound annual growth rate (CAGR), a total energy annual consumption of 3.57TWh results. That is remarkably close to sum of the "Modular Core Switches & 10G Switches" and "Large Routers" and "Small and Medium Routers" in the account by Lanzisera et al. of the same year with 3TWh.
B. Top-Down Models
In the review by Coroama and Hilty [8] five top-down studies are listed. Out of these, the study by Lanzisera [11] is not a top-down model of energy intensity by itself as it does not include an estimate of network traffic volumes. A second study [12] does not present a model of energy intensity but only the final numerical value for energy intensity and worldwide energy consumption, the calculation of which is not explained and only an exemplary source, dating to 2003, for its input is given. Coroama and Hilty combine the study's power consumption value with an estimate of Internet traffic from Cisco's VNI (visual networking index) and yield a value for energy intensity of 1.8kWh/GB for 2008. Given the lack of transparency on the contents of the inventory data and the uncertainty regarding the reference year, we have chosen to ignore this study and others that are similarly coarse, such as [13] .
The remaining three studies combined the estimate of the annual energy consumption by Roth and colleagues together with an estimate of the data volume transferred during the same time to give an estimate of energy intensity [14] , [15] , [16] . Of these, the most frequently cited in energy footprinting was [16] by Taylor and Koomey 2008 ; for example in [2] , [3] . This is likely to be the result of a significantly more detailed explanation and discussion of its assumption. The study provides an estimate for the energy efficiency of the Internet in order to assess the carbon emissions of a typical ad campaign. Identical to [14] [17] , the 2004 study applies estimates given in Roth's report. In both models the estimates of network device energy consumption are from Roth et al.
In [16] the annual direct energy demand of the Internet is estimated as 19.3TWh. Separate from that and not factored in to the estimate of the energy intensity, the annual direct energy demand of the telephone system is estimated as 3.8TWh.
The energy consumption of network devices is then extrapolated from the original values dating from the year 2000 to 2006 by applying an estimate of 14% of annual increase of aggregate energy consumption of "network equipment in server rooms, localized data centers, mid-tier data centers, and enterprise-class data centers" given in the 2007 EPA report to network devices, 13% CAGR to servers and 20% to storage devices.
Additionally In both studies, the aggregate energy consumption is doubled to account for cooling and power transformation overheads, which was not applied by [14] . The resulting estimate of energy intensity of the Internet is 135.9 kWh/GB for the 2004 study and between 8.8 and 15.7 kWh/GB for the 2008 study, respectively.
In their account of direct energy demand of the Internet (Table 3 in [16] ), they include estimates of total annual energy consumption of servers, data storage, and as network devices, hubs, routers, LAN switches and WAN switches from Roth and colleagues. Since the traffic estimate does not include LAN networks, this is necessarily an over estimate for the direct energy demand of the Internet.
As confirmed in conversation with Jon Koomey, the categories of WAN switches and routers in Roth's data include an inventory of ISP network devices, however they also include LAN switches and hubs that do not form part of core networks. It is impossible to retrospectively factor out the lower class LAN routers from the ISP class devices. Not included in the estimate of Internet energy demand are fiberoptic devices.
As mentioned above, the estimates by Taylor and Koomey's had significant influence to assessments of digital services. For example, [3] apply these values in a comparative assessment of music downloads over physical shipping of CDs but update estimates of Internet traffic and energy consumption by extrapolation. Compound annual growth rate of Internet data volume was assumed to be 50% based on MINTS estimates while for the growth rate of network energy consumption the value from data center network equipment of 14% in the EPA report was applied (13% for servers, 20% for storage) resulting in a lower and upper estimate of 9.2 and 5.1 kWh/GB. By combining the EPA baseline estimate for servers and storage for the year 2000 with traffic estimates by Odlyzko the authors derive an average improvement rate of 30%.
III. Methodology
A. Updating System Boundaries
In order to reduce the envelope of over estimation included in Taylor and Koomey's estimate, we evaluate the direct energy demand under a change of system boundaries. Firstly, we exclude servers and storage devices, as we believe they should be accounted for separately from the network devices, as explained above. Secondly, we exclude the categories of hubs (1.6TWh/a) and LAN network devices (3.3TWh/a) as the traffic estimate does not include them and they are not directly used in the delivery of digital services, but may be used to support the business processes that facilitate the digital services. However, we include the transmission devices (1.8TWh/a) from the category of telecom systems as these also transport data.
If we change system boundaries to exclude servers and storage and only include the categories routers (1.1TWh/a), WAN switches (0.15TWh/a) plus additionally the public Telephone networks equipment, the resulting value for the energy intensity in 2000 is 3.05TWh, compared to 6.15TWh given the original system boundaries. For 2006, the extrapolated value of annual network device energy consumption with altered system boundaries under a 14% CAGR is 3.9TWh, compared to the original 13.4TWh.
B. Efficiency improvements
Besides the choice of system boundaries, uncertainty enters into assessments through necessary extrapolation of increases in energy efficiency. Given the few publicly available estimates of total operated device energy consumption, and their significant age, device efficiency improvements and increases of traffic demand over time need to be taken into account. To that end, baseline estimates of total energy consumption as well as network traffic are extrapolated towards a reference year. Improvements in device energy efficiency commonly referred to as Moore's law and that follow the famous rule of doubling capacity every 18 months (improvement rate of 58% p.a.) -and energy efficiency every 1.57 years [19] -are mainly the result of increasing density from miniaturization of structures in CMOS logic. Network device (in particular routers but also fiber optic technology), however, cannot benefit from this development to the same degree as computers.
Estimates of energy efficiency improvement rates for network devices are rare. Baliga and colleagues in [20] include a prognosis of future energy consumption in their study which they base on Neilson [21] . Neilson in turn combine trend data of annual router capacity increments from [22] and a spreadsheet from Nick McKeon with trend data on power consumption of routers (for which they unfortunately provide no reference) to estimate the annual improvements of energy efficiency per capacity. Neilson finds that the energy efficiency increases by 20% per year (22.4% when evaluating the data from McKeon). More recently, [23] reference Tamm [24] when stating that the rate of improvement has slowed down to about 10% per year for network equipment.
Tamm et al. perform a systematic analysis of annual efficiency improvements of network devices. First, they find that CMOS logic in telecom devices only improves by ~26% per year as opposed to ~41% of Moore's law for CMOS in general. Secondly, they find that the real savings are smaller than that because other system parts including fans and power supplies improve much slower. Tamm and colleagues don't provide a figure of 10% explicitly but a reconstruction of their Figure 7 yields an improvement rate of 12.5%. They also state that fiber optic equipment improves to the same degree.
Finally, an update of the original data by McKeon with more recent data on Cisco and Juniper core routers from [25] fits the trend line well (R 2 increased from 0.90981 to 0.92022) and indicates overall capacity increments of 54% p.a. The subsequent regression analysis of these values yields an improvement rate of energy efficiency of only 18% (Fig. 2) . In order to realise these improvements on devices as savings in the operation of networks, operators need to replace their network devices by more efficient ones. However, as for example Baliga and colleagues noted the real reduction of average energy intensity of networks might be lower than the 12 to 18 percent of devices themselves. A point that is supported by the relative age of models in the empirical data from [26] .
Besides these improvement of the network devices energy efficiency of networks is also improved by reduced energy consumption elsewhere. As network devices are housed in the datacentres, ongoing efforts to reduce PUE overheads are beneficial here, too. Although these developments might be slower given that many network devices are housed in socalled Points of Presence as opposed to data centers for the operation of server computers. Given relatively low technology improvements rates then the single largest source for improvements that remains is better utilization of equipment since Weber and colleagues assume the PUE to remain constant at 2. Among the drivers for better utilization could be increased competition among operators due to lower margins from dropping cost of bandwidth over the years, which results in a greater pressure to reduce operational expenditure from energy consumption. If the device improvement rate only range between 12 to 18% these improvements must have been substantially higher than 30%. Given that these are one-off savings, improvement rates would have to drop for later years.
Without a new inventory of network device energy consumption, the improvement rate is difficult to corroborate. In order to evaluate the significance of a lower energy intensity reduction rate, we evaluate the resulting energy intensity for 10, 20 and 30% improvement rate.
IV. Results
Given the inventory data of annual network device energy consumption by Roth and colleagues and altering the system boundaries for included device types as described above, the estimate of annual energy consumption by the Internet is 7.8TWh, including an overhead factor of 2 for infrastructure services. This is less than a tenth of the original value of 84.6TWh by Taylor and Koomey. Accordingly, energy intensity for the year 2006 is reduced from the original values between 8.8 and 15.7 kWh/GB in [16] to between 0.81 and 1.44 kWh/GB for the scenario of high and low MINTS network traffic volume, respectively. 15 kWh/GB. This is displayed in Fig. 3 while the numerical values are presented in Table 1 .
However, if the rate of annual reduction of energy intensity is assumed to be lower than 30%, the difference is less dramatic. In Fig. 4 the reduction of energy intensity over time is plotted, assuming 10, 20 and 30 percent reduction p.a. for the MINTS high and low scenarios of data volume. The numerical values are listed in Table 2 . According to these estimates, for the year 2014, the original estimates by Weber and colleagues would yield an average energy intensity of 0.84kWh/GB which is only a third higher than the value assumed in worst-case MINTS low traffic scenario with 10 percent p.a. reduction of energy intensity. [16] and [3] and the proposed changes. 
As consequence of the suggested change to the system boundaries that should be applied when delineating the Internet, the baseline for the total energy consumption was reduced to a tenth of the original value. In all scenarios of energy intensity extending from this, the estimates of energy intensity were significantly lower than the values originally suggested. Two comparative assessments based on the original estimates [2] , [3] found that the digital service had a smaller environmental footprint than the physical service. The proposed reduced energy intensity would not invalidate these conclusions, but rather would strengthen them. However, the original estimates are popular and have influenced intuition and back-of-the-envelope calculations about energy footprints of digital services. Conclusions drawn from these may need revisiting and revising.
Our results present multiple scenarios of annual reduction rate and baseline network traffic. Instead of providing the average value as a single representative for energy intensity we chose to present an envelope in which the current top-down estimate should be located. Future assessments applying network energy intensity in an environmental assessment of a digital service can thus take this uncertainty into account during the interpretation of their findings.
The size of the envelope is increasing the greater the extrapolated time span. For the year 2014 the extrapolated estimates under the 30% reduction rate are one order of magnitude less than those achieved under a 10% reduction rate. This improvement rate is thus the greatest source of uncertainty.
The uncertainty in the initial assumption of baseline data volume propagates towards the extrapolated values -the lower initial value from MINTS was 50% smaller than the upper estimate of data volume.
From the changed system boundaries, the greatest reduction in annual energy consumption is from servers and data storage (60 and 8% of initial total) followed by LAN switches and hubs (17% and 8% of initial total). As we have argued above, we believe that servers are best accounted for specifically in the context of each digital service assessment and that LAN device should be covered outside of the direct energy demand. In order to reduce remaining uncertainty, new detailed inventories are needed.
The estimate is based on data for the US. In absence of representative data, it is reasonable to apply this value globally. More research is needed to understand how the structure and the energy efficiency of the Internet differs among regions on a global scale.
VI. Conclusion
We have reviewed top-down estimates of energy intensity of the Internet network and updated the system boundaries and reference year in order to support assessments of digital services most effectively.
We have found that estimates of Internet energy intensity vary significantly depending on assumptions of traffic volume in networks and the chosen system boundaries but most importantly, on the assumed rate of annual efficiency improvements. For the year 2014 this review suggests an envelope of energy intensity between 0.05 and 0.6 kWh/GB.
When used to estimate the use-phase energy footprint of digital services as the product of the energy intensity and the data volume transferred, this revised value will yield more robust estimates for the overall energy consumption.
